
  The Massachusetts portion of the Mall consists of a1

parking lot and some portion of the mains that loop the
commercial structures.
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Jr., Esq. for Pennichuck Water Works, Inc.; Wadleigh, Starr,
Peters, Dunn & Chiesa by Alan R. Gutzmer, Esq. for the Pheasant
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I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY

On October 27, 1998, Pennichuck Water Works, Inc.

(Pennichuck) filed a petition with the New Hampshire Public

Utilities Commission (Commission) pursuant to RSA Chapter 371

seeking authority to condemn certain assets and real property

located in New Hampshire in a commercial subdivision known as the

Pheasant Lane Mall (Mall).  

The Mall is located in both Nashua, New Hampshire and

Tyngsboro, Massachusetts but all of the commercial structures are

located in Nashua.   Water service is currently provided to the1

Mall by Pennichuck through a single meter pit located adjacent to

the Mall premises in Nashua.  Water service is thereafter

supplied to the commercial residents of the Mall through mains
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and facilities that encircle the Mall in a hydraulic loop that

crosses from New Hampshire into Massachusetts and back into New

Hampshire.    

 The petition requests permission to take by

condemnation only those water mains, their respective

appurtenances and the necessary easements that comprise the loop

that are located in New Hampshire.  

By letter dated July 20, 1998, the Tyngsboro Water

District (District) informed the Commission that it had the

authority and was prepared to take by eminent domain those water

mains, their respective appurtenances and the necessary easements

required to own and operate the facilities, which comprise the

Massachusetts portion of the loop.  Apparently, the District

would exercise this authority once Pennichuck had obtained

ownership of the New Hampshire assets.  The district would then

retain the services of Pennichuck on a contractual basis to

oversee, operate, maintain and repair these mains.  

Pennichuck averred that the assets and easements were

necessary to effectuate the wholesale sale of water to the

District which provides water service in certain areas of the

Town of Tyngsboro, Massachusetts, and to ensure that safe and

adequate service is provided to the commercial establishments in

the Mall, all of which are located in Nashua.  The District

represented that the interconnection with Pennichuck and the

ownership of the mains on the Massachusetts side of the border
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  To the extent necessary the Petition also sought to2

condemn these property rights from Citibank, N.A., the Prudential
Insurance Company of America and HRE Finance, Inc., mortgagees of
the premises comprising the Mall.

would allow it to provide service to two restaurants and to offer

water service not currently available to new businesses that have

and will commence business adjacent to the Mall in Massachusetts. 

 The petition requests the right to condemn easements,

mains and appurtenances from Julian Cohen and Stephen R. Weiner,

Trustees of Pheasant Lane Realty Trust (Pheasant Lane), May

Department Stores Co. (May Stores), Dayton Hudson Corporation

(Dayton Hudson), Allied Stores General Real Estate Company

(Allied Stores), Sears Roebuck and Company (Sears), and J.C.

Penney Properties, Inc. (J.C. Penney) (collectively Respondents)

The Respondents are the owners of the several discrete tracts or

parcels of land and the mains located therein that comprise the

Mall in New Hampshire.    2

Currently, Pennichuck provides service to these

entities, which in turn provide service to themselves and the

other smaller commercial inhabitants of the Mall, through a

single meter pit located upstream of the mains in question.  The

current situation results in public consumption of water in the

Mall and at two restaurants located adjacent to the Mall in

Tyngsboro, Massachusetts through mains not controlled by

Pennichuck or any other recognized public utility.  Further, the

current situation complicates the extension of service for the
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wholesale sale of water to the District, which the District has

requested in order to initially provide service to the two

restaurants located in Tyngsboro.  Moreover, the availability of

water may create the potential for new business in the area.

On December 22, 1998, the Commission issued an Order of

Notice scheduling a prehearing conference for January 13, 1999,

requiring publication of the Notice in a newspaper of general

circulation in the Nashua area.  Pheasant Lane was the only

property owner that appeared at the prehearing conference.  At

the prehearing conference, Pheasant Lane, Staff and Pennichuck

noted that although the Order of Notice had been published as

required, individual notice had not been served on all of the

property owners.  In light of this procedural infirmity, the

Commission rescheduled the prehearing conference and technical

session for January 29, 1999, and provided individual notice to

each of the Respondents and mortgagees via registered mail,

return receipt requested.  A duly noticed prehearing conference

and technical session was held on January 29, 1999.  Again,

Pheasant Lane was the only property owner to appear.  On January

12, 1999, the Commission received another letter from the

District supporting the proposed condemnation.  A hearing on the

merits of the Petition was held on February 23, 1999.   

II. POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES AND STAFF

A. Pennichuck
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Pennichuck asserted that the condemnation was necessary

to effectuate the provision of service to the commercial

establishments and their customers conducting business at the

Mall by a public utility with the managerial, financial and

technical expertise to ensure safe, adequate and reliable service

given the changes occurring in the provision of water service as

the federal Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) continues to be

implemented.  Moreover, Pennichuck maintained that the provision

of wholesale service to the district would allow the District to

provide a greater level of service in new and existing service

territories.

Pennichuck asserted that the value of one dollar

assigned to the subject assets for the purposes of the

condemnation was appropriate because Pennichuck would be assuming

all of the liabilities for the maintenance and repair of these

facilities, and all of the environmental responsibilities under

the SDWA. 

Both Pennichuck and Pheasant Lane indicated that there

was no opposition to the acquisition of these facilities and

easements by any of the property owners but that the petition was

necessitated because a number of the Respondents simply would not

answer repeated efforts by Pennichuck to acquire these assets.

B. Pheasant Lane

Pheasant Lane supported the proposed condemnation and
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the assigned value of one dollar for the subject assets. 

Pheasant Lane in letters and orally indicated that because the

provision of water service was not one of its business

objectives, it looked upon its current activities in that area as

a liability rather than an asset and, therefore, believed the

condemnation was in the best interest of the public and the

assigned value for compensation was just, reasonable and

appropriate.  Moreover, Pheasant Lane supported the wholesale

sale of water to the District. 

C. Dayton Hudson

By letter dated February 22, 1999, Dayton Hudson

indicated that it supported the Petition as filed.

D. May Stores, Allied Stores, Sears, J.C. Penney

These parties failed to appear in response to general

and personal notice.

E. Tyngsboro Water District

On January 12, 1999, the Commission received a letter

from the District strongly supporting the Petition.  The District

indicates that Pennichuck currently provides service to the Mall

in New Hampshire and that the Mall is currently reselling water

service to two restaurants located in Tyngsboro.  Moreover, water

service has been requested of the District by another mall which

consists of twenty-four tenants including a restaurant and a
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cinema, located in the vicinity of these two restaurants.  The

proposed condemnation would facilitate the provision of service

to these establishments because it would allow the district to

condemn those lines located in Massachusetts, owned by the

respondents, that currently supply the two restaurants with the

assurance of a secure source of water supply from Pennichuck.     

F. Staff

Staff supported the Petition with regard to both

necessity and valuation.

III. COMMISSION ANALYSIS

RSA 371:1 (1971) provides in relevant part that

whenever it is necessary in order to meet the reasonable needs of

the public, for a public utility to acquire land for facilities

of the utility, and the utility cannot agree with the owners of

such land as to the necessity of the land or its value, the

utility may petition the Commission for permission to take such

lands or rights as may be needed.  Thus, the issues for our

consideration are the necessity of the proposed condemnation and

the compensation to be paid the landowners should we find the

condemnation necessary to meet the reasonable needs of the

public.  RSA 371:4.  

Although the emphasis of the Petition, and this

proceeding in general, has been the necessity of Pennichuck’s

acquisition of the existing transmission mains encircling the
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Mall which are located in New Hampshire, RSA 371 does not provide

the Commission with specific authority to condemn facilities. 

Rather, RSA 371  provides the Commission with the authority to

permit the acquisition of “such land or rights as may be needed .

. . .”  RSA 371:1.  

This does not conclude our analysis, however.  The

Petition requests not only the right to condemn the mains but the

right to acquire the necessary easements or “rights in land” to

operate, service and repair the mains.  Based on this request, we

believe we may address the Petition as a request to condemn an

easement which includes the appurtenant fixtures, namely the

mains encircling the Mall located in New Hampshire.  

Under New Hampshire law, any acquisition of land

includes all permanent fixtures that are so intertwined with the

land as to be included in any conveyance.  See eg., Dana v.

Burke, 62 N.H. 627, 629 (1883); Langdon v. Buchanan, 62 N.H. 659,

660-661 (1883).  In the case at hand, the mains, which are buried

in the requested easements, are a necessary aspect of the rights

in land sought to be acquired.

With regard to the issue of necessity, the New

Hampshire Supreme Court has held that the broad and general

language of RSA 371 requires it be given an interpretation and

that, therefore, the statute should be sensibly construed to

effectuate its objectives of serving the public good.  White

Mountain Power Co. v. Maine Central Railroad, 106 N.H. 443
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(1965).

In light of this acknowledgment, we conclude the public

interest would be best served if Pennichuck were to acquire the

easements and appurtenant mains located in New Hampshire. 

Pennichuck’s acquisition of these assets and its contractual

control over the mains located in Massachusetts will ensure safe

and adequate service is provided to the commercial tenants of the

Mall and their customers.  It will also allow the District to

provide greater service to its customers in Massachusetts, which

in turn will allow Pennichuck to make wholesale sales to the

District thereby reducing overall costs to its New Hampshire

ratepayers.  

We find the value of one dollar ($1) to be fair and

equitable under the circumstances presented in this petition.

Based upon the foregoing, it is hereby 

ORDERED, Pennichuck Water Works, Inc.’s Petition to

condemn an easement and the appurtenant fixtures located therein

as set forth in its petition from Julian Cohen and Stephen R.

Weiner, Trustees of Pheasant Lane Realty Trust, May Department

Stores Co., Dayton Hudson Corporation, Allied Stores General Real

Estate Company, Sears Roebuck and Company, and J.C. Penney

Properties, Inc., and Citibank, N.A., the Prudential Insurance

Company of America and HRE Finance, Inc., as mortgagees of the

premises comprising the Pheasant Lane Mall is GRANTED; and it is
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FURTHER ORDERED, that just compensation to each of the

above listed property owners under the circumstances set forth in

this petition is one dollar ($1).

By order of the Public Utilities Commission of New

Hampshire this tenth day of May, 1999.

 

                                                          
Douglas L. Patch Susan S. Geiger Nancy Brockway

Chairman Commissioner Commissioner

Attested by:

                                 
Thomas B. Getz
Executive Director and Secretary


